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THE SPRING party of the Station Chub will he held on Friday* April 9, if plans
now under consideration can he carried out,.

Mr. and, Mrs. R. C. Collison are

sponsoring the vernal gambol and hint at many novel features of entertainment,.
It will pay to save the date I

TILE LAIBORATORY maintained hy the Station at Vassar College, and which was formerly
located in a small building down hy' the heating plant has been moved to £he Science
Building at the College.

Messrs. Shear and Mundinger report much pleasanter

working conditions under tide new arrangement.

WORD ALSO comes from Poughkeepsie that Mr. Mundinger"recently addressed the
Faculty Science'Club of Vassar, and that he has been staging a series of meetings
in Columbia, Orange, and Green 'Counties.

FOSTER GAMBRELL returned to the Station last- week after completing a term of
graduate study'at Ohio State University.' Mr. Gambrell has very nearly completed
residence requirements for his doctorate at that institution.

DR. THATCHER .delivered .the commencement address to the graduating class at the
State School of Agriculture at Alfred yesterday." '

DR. AED MRS.- RAMKI.N ape expected home tonight. '■

LAUREUS TAYLOR,'son of'Mr.;and Mrs. 0. Mi Taylor, was married last Saturday to
Miss# Irene Bowman of.
:Schenectady.

The Taylors' w i l l :make their-home in Schenectady

where Mr. Taylor is employed as'Radio Engineer for the General Electric Company

MRS. PARROTT and Margaret lerve tomorrow for a ten day trip in the East, during
which time they will visit Wellesley College.

M R . NEWTON wes advised recently that his niece* Miss Helen Plumb, daughter of Prof.
Charles S. Plumb, formerly

i

member of- this Staff and now with Ohio State Univer

sity, would sing over the radio yesterday afternoon.

Unfortunately, atmospheric

conditions or whatever it is that interferes with good radio reception, prevented
the Newtons from he:ring the recital*

Prof, Plumb, whoo it will be recalled, was

run down by a speeding auto in Columbus early in the winter, has now left the
hospital, altho he is still in

e.

rather weakened condition.

AFROPOS of absent wives and daughters, the NEWS is tempted to reproduce the follow
ing communication taken from-the-.Journal'.of the- .American Medical Association and
which it is said to have brought results under similar circumstances.
Distress Call
"Since the departure of ,
our wives, we ore forced to
ask our friends in sending their invitations to meals,
that they give us ample time to -attend. We must have
time to properly list the invitations in order that there
will be no confusion in our 'acceptances.
"As our wives will be gone for at least three weeks,
we will.no doaibt have time enough to favor you all; however,
you will have to use some patience.
"No invitations to breakfast will be accepted, as- they
•may interfere with our sleeping hours. Alsoo our luncheon
hours are from prompt 12 to 1.- You may be governed accordingly.
"Anyone wishing to reach us for Sunday supper can reach us
at. the home, of Monroe Bishop, where we will no doubt be
asked to take dinner.
."Assuring y o u .of our hearty cooperation and appetite, w© remain
Hungrily yours,
.m
A.J.Richter
J.E.Brewer"

A LADY’S.-umbrella was found in the entry way to the Biology Building last week.
Same may be had by owner by applying to Mr. Hadlow.
NEWSPAPER accounts to the effect that a member of the faculty of Cornell University
was relieved of a considerable sum- of money by swindlers in Nice, Prance, has
called forth much good advice to our own prospective travelers to guard well the
family purse. We are assured that every precaution will be taken to forestall a
similar catastrophe.
THE CHESS masters are planning- to convene tomorrow evening in Jordan Hall for
another session. We note now that- the Chess Club of the University of Rochester
proposes the construction of a board of three dimensions on which,would be"modern"
pieces- representing airplanes and submarines in addition to the pieces now in use.
The new pieces would move up or down as well as ahead or backwards. This is con
siderable: more of an "advance" than the’proposal said to have come out of Soviet
Russia to do away with the royalty in chess and substitute representatives of the
proletariat.
Undoubtedly some of us could make use of a good active submarine
in a tight place in the game.

